
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS
REPORT FOR

KRSS Radio - Tarkio, MO / Clarinda, IA
KCJA Radio - Conway, IA
KFMO Radio - Stanton, IA

1st QUARTER, 2022
JANUARY 1, 2022 THRU MARCH 31, 2022
KRSS ISSUES AND PROGRAM INVENTORY

QUARTER ENDING – MARCH 31, 2022

C A T E G O R I E S 

1.Children & Youth Needs / Family
2.Marriage / Dating / Men’s & Women’s Issues
3.Economy
4.Crime Prevention
5.Local, State, and National Education
6.Terrorism
7.Local Community Activities and Entertainment

KRSS ISSUES AND PROGRAM LIST
QUARTER ENDING MARCH 31, 2022

Each quarter of the year we place in our public inspection file a list of what we (KRSS, 
93.5 FM, Tarkio, MO & Clarinda, IA, KCJA, 89.5FM, Conway, IA, and KFOM, 88.7 FM, 
Stanton, IA ) have seen as the problems and/or needs of our service area (Northwest 
Missouri, Southwest Iowa, Southeast Nebraska and Northeast Kansas) in the preceding 
three months.  Following you will find a list of the programs we aired that addressed those 
specific concerns.

The following is our list of issues and concerns for the Northwest Missouri, Southwest 
Iowa, Southeast Nebraska & Northeast Kansas area for the quarter ending MAR 31, 2019.  
Following this list are specific KRSS programs that aired in response to these issues.  This 
report is arranged by identifying the category on the issues list, the programs that aired 
which gave significant treatment to that issue, along with its topic, discussion, date and 
time aired. 



1.  CHILDREN & YOUTH NEEDS / FAMILY:
Northwest Missouri, Southwest Iowa, and Southeast Nebraska and Northeast Kansas have 
their share of abused, missing, and runaway children.  Youth feel the need to be a part of a 
family. They seek for that feeling in other places rather than with their own families.  We 
hope to provide programming for parents as well as children to let them know that there is 
hope and help to fill those needs that will strengthen and build up rather than kill, steal and 
destroy their lives.

2.  MARRIAGE / DATING / MEN’S & WOMEN’S ISSUES:
Northwest Missouri, Southwest Iowa, and Southeast Nebraska Northeast Kansas also has 
its share of marital problems and spousal abuse.  We at KRSS Radio want to help in any 
way we can.  We encourage listeners to take part in classes or support groups that can help 
with these issues.

3.  ECONOMY:
We want to encourage the communities to make wise investments and have a good 
financial standing, as well as promoting economic development in the listening area of 
Southwest Iowa, Northwest Missouri, Southeast Nebraska and Northeast Kansas.

4.  CRIME & CRIME PREVENTION:
There is so much crime, even in the rural areas.  We try to keep our listening communities 
informed of new laws and new ways of preventing further crime.

5. LOCAL, STATE, AND NATIONAL EDUCATION:
Because of KRSS being in a rural setting, and the amount of high school, college and 
citywide sports, and the opportunity for educational advancement for both beginning and 
advanced students, we found it necessary to keep the public informed of the opportunities 
they have to “never stop learning.”

6.  TERRORISM:
With the changes that have and are taking place since 9/11 there is an interest in any subject 
dealing terrorism/fear and how this affects our lives. We have programming to help with 
what we need to know to make changes in our lives that can bring comfort and security 
into our lives, communities and families. 

7. LOCAL COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND ENTERTAINMENT:
In addition to our desire to become more locally involved in our city’s annual community 
events as well as our support for our local public schools’ activities, we are broadcasting 
sport activities of local high schools during the football and basketball seasons.



CATEGORY #1     CHILDREN & YOUTH NEEDS / FAMILY

Programs Aired:

SMKS 3 Hours    Jan - Mar     9:00 am-12:00 pm

Issue: Morals and Values; SMKS with Paws & Tails, Adventures In Odyssey, and Jungle 
Jam & Friends teaches children of all ages on subjects from selfishness, divorce, telling 
the truth and others.

Lamplighter Theater 26 minutes         Every weeknight 8:30-9:00 
pm

Family oriented radio drama 

Unshackled 1 hour                Every night 9:00-9:30 
pm

Family oriented personal life testimony in radio drama form. 

Pastor Greg Young 1-15-22 11:23 am

Dads, you are responsible to gt your sons ready.  While they are in your home, you 
should train them and teach them to work and work hard.  Teach your kids not to quit 
when it hurts.

Pastor Greg Young 2-22-22 11:05 am

There is a need to lovingly discipline our children. To teach them right from wrong and 
make them understand the ramifications of choice.
________________________________________________________________________
_

CATEGORY #2      MARRIAGE / DATING / MEN’S & WOMEN’S ISSUES

Programs Aired:

Pastor Greg Young 03-14-22 7:51 pm

There is a need to have order in the home. If the home is not in order….then there will be 
no order in the lives of the children. And if the marriage is not in order, then there will be 
no order in the home. 



Pastor Mike MacIntosh 1-19-22 9:00 am

Husbands are to love their wives as Christ loved the church and gave himself for it.
Wives are to submit to their husbands. 
If these two commands are followed in the marriage…..then the marriage relationship 
will be blessed by God, and enjoyed by both the husband and the wife.
 

CATEGORY #3       ECONOMY

Programs Aired:

Pastor Greg Young 02-21-22 12:10 pm

Things are the world stage are not getting better. Things in this country are not getting 
better. Because of the decisions being made by our government we are expecting 
inflation to be a major part of the economy in the coming month. And with increasing 
inflation it is also likely that we will see an increase in interest rates.

CATEGORY #4      CRIME & CRIME PREVENTION

Programs aired:

________________________________________________________________________
_

CATEGORY #5       LOCAL / STATE / NATIONAL EDUCATION

Programs Aired:

Pastor Greg Young 3-14-22 12:21 am

Our teachers in this country have a very difficult job today. We need to pray for them. 
They are not allowed to bring any form of discipline into the classroom and how do we 
expect them to teach a room full of kids when there is no discipline. We need to pray for 
our public school system and the teachers that work in it. 

________________________________________________________________________



_

CATEGORY #6     TERRORISM

Programs Aired:

Issues in Education 1-22-22 6:30 am and 6:00 pm

This program focused on the forces seeking to change the fundamental belief structure of 
this country and the government that is governing it. It looked into the people that are 
behind these forces and seeking to bring about these changes. There is a concern that in 
many instances these groups are, or have ties to terroristic factions. 

________________________________________________________________________
_

CATEGORY #7     LOCAL COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND 
ENTERTAINMENT

Mark Edwards 03-31-22 10:27 am

The 2019 Pastors/Leaders Conference is April 22-25 at Calvary Chapel 
Appleton, WI.  There is no cost for the conference and you can register 
online at ccappleton.org.

KRSS 93.5 FM
Greg Young, Station Manager 
  


